Vehicles from the Estate of Mr Brett Tooke
-

Please note:
●
●
●
●
●

All vehicles are to be sold as is, where is.
Buyers should assume vehicles will not be in a drivable state.
Buyer to arrange own transport.
All vehicles will be sold without licence plates or registration.
Club permit plates will be removed before sale is finalised and
returned to VicRoads.
● Original VicRoads plates may be negotiated.
● Inspection prior to purchase encouraged.
● Vehicles will be available for inspection on Sunday 13th October
2019 from 10:00am - 3:00pm.
● Offers for the vehicles can be made by submission to
gordon@motafrenz.org.au
● Offers close at Midnight on Sunday 20th October. Highest bid wins.
● Vehicles must be collected no later than 5:00pm Monday 28th
October 2019. Any vehicles not collected by this time will be
forfeited.

Lot 1
Year: 1966
Make and Model: Morris 1100
Transmission; 4 speed manual
Colour: neutral grey colour with a two-tone red and grey interior
Engine: 1100
Rego: Original Victorian registration JOB 365
Rarity/special features:
Bodywork condition: Some surface rust spots on top of doors on body on driver's side. Original boot is rust
free, which is fantastic. Has original Morris boot lining uncracked, which is fantastic. Overall condition is quite
good with only minor surface rust.
Engine Condition: standard engine, with standard engine 1/4 carby. Brake booster, runs a generator.
Paintwork: It looks in not too bad condition.
Interior: Interior looks original with an additional glove box cover. No heater motor, additional ampere gauge.
Carpet is worn + rear parcel shelf. Rear Venetian blind.
Suspension: Suspension has collapsed on passenger side so that will need investigating.
General Condition: Very original car. All things considered, this is a very good car, very solid, rust-free, dent
free all original. Only minor work needed is suspension. Very good car overall. Small crease in rear passenger
door. Drivers side rear indicator lens broken. (Replacement included in sale).
Might be able to be driven on Unregistered Vehicle Permit.
Other Inclusions: It has one side mirror plus a weathershield that has cracked. Solid metal sunvisor. Wheel
covers plus finger scratch pads under door handles. Original Morris key tag. Some spare parts in boot
including hubcaps, instrument panel, tail light indicators plus general maintenance jack and wheel brace etc.
Value: Estimated value $3,500 to $6,000.

Lot 2
Year: 1968
Make and Model: Van den Plas Princess 1300
Transmission; Auto
Colour: White
Engine: 1300 - Engine looks complete,
Rego: 10950H
VIN/engine number: VAS2 23987M / V16923788V
Rarity/special features: This is a special import from either New Zealand or from UK direct.
Bodywork condition: The panels are all intact. There is surface rust in front passenger fender. Surface rust on
top of fins on the driver's side. Some damage has been fixed on passenger side-wheel arch. I can see no rust in
boot or in other areas. All chrome looks to be on the car.
Paintwork: general paint wear on bonnet, but looks complete. Crazing only most panels.
Interior: Interior is complete except for a couple of wooden panels on doors. Original steering wheel.
However, though complete it will need a restoration due to condition of interior. Roof lining is very intact. All
soundproofing is intact but damp, but the car is solid. Seats complete, may need recovering.
Suspension: Sagged on both sides. Will need topping up.
General Condition: It seems to be a complete car.
Other Inclusions: Matching Princess hubcaps. Rear Venetian blind. Reversing light. Does not have standard
factory jack etc. An aftermarket Sony CD player has been installed, together with an aftermarket cigarette
lighter. Spare tyre in boot is non-usable.
Spare parts: some minor spare parts - indicator lens, hubcaps, etc.
Value: Value could be anywhere between $4,000 and maybe $7,000 but will need a very good tidy up.

Lot 3
Year: 1970
Make and Model: Morris 1500 Luxury Pack
Transmission; 5 Speed manual
Colour: Gambier turquoise with black interior
Engine: 1500.
ID: Registration previously was KZY131. Last registered in 1995
VIN/ engine number: unable to open bonnet
Rarity/special features: It is a unique colour combination amongst all of the 1500s ever made. Fine original
stickers from Edney’s of Leongatha.
Bodywork condition: It looks like a complete car. There is a little door rust in the passenger side and just
surface spots. Boot has rust in the passenger side, and will need to be addressed, especially for Roadworthy
certificate. Driver side boot is fine. Interior under carpet seems to be OK. Driver's side fine.
Engine Condition: Engine looks complete including cover for distributor, original water bottle, which is rare.
Unknown if it runs or starts.
Paintwork: chrome has worn a little bit but in very good condition.
Interior: The dash has cracks but it can be replaced. Front fascia is in very good condition; minor usage parcel
shelf is complete and filtered which is very good. It has the later model heater with motor rather than just
vents. I can only open the driver's door. Driver's side passenger carpet is starting to mould so carpet will need
to be cleaned or replaced but all interior of seats are not cracked. Rear parcel shelf is not cracked. Headlining
is very good condition. Sun visors driver side has deteriorated and cracked but easily replaced. Door cars are
all fine,
Suspension: Still buoyant.
General Condition: It seems to be a complete 100% car.
Other Inclusions:
Value:

Lot 4
Year: 1968
Make and Model: Morris 1100 S
Transmission: automatic
Colour: Mist Green
Engine: 1275 cc engine with a 1 ¾ inch carburettor.
ID: Chassis number Y OS 5-1 1680
Rego: 34105H
Rarity/special features:
Bodywork condition: There is rust in the surface of passenger side doors but on roof bonnet exception seems
to be fine. Externally again driver's door and driver side passenger door rear door has a little bit of rust down
the bottom. Rear boot has water in it, however there is no rust - at some stage it looks like it has been
repaired and re sprayed, so it looks solid. Slight rust bubbles in boot lid bottom. All Chrome and lights seem to
be complete. Signage and badges are all intact. A passenger side tail light is faded but easily replaced, driver
side is fine.
Engine Condition: looks original for or the car with original wiper bottle and everything else seems to be
complete On closer inspection it looks like engine bay has been repainted but original colour is still there
albeit faded
Paintwork:
Interior: Interior is very good, all original. Minor signs of age with some cracks in the roof lining. Seats are
intact and in very good condition. Front vinyl floor is missing and replaced with aftermarket modified carpet.
Door cards are fine except that the chrome has faded or missing. Parcel shelf is fine. Seat belts are not original
but all are exactly the same. It looks like they have used some sort of glue or silicone to reseal windows as that
is drooping this is something that's not standard for a Morris
Suspension: passenger side suspension has collapsed and will need to be investigated to find leak. Chassis
resting on tyre meaning this can’t be driven currently.
General Condition: Overall, a very complete car. Very original and in some ways very rare especially with its
1275 engine.
Other Inclusions: Rear Venetian blind.
Value: Estimate $3,000 approximately, maybe $6,000, as it is a complete car.

Lot 5
Year: 19##
Make and Model:  Morris Nomad 1500 hatchback
Transmission: Manual 4 speed
Colour: Cadet Blue
Engine: 1500
Rego: 16669H
Rarity/special features: It is extremely rare, one of only 15 or so still on the road.
Bodywork condition: This one is in very good condition considering it is stored outdoors. However, some rust
spots will need some attention. There is rust in passenger side doors at the base. There is rust in the top lid in
a boot a rear bumper bar chrome has rusted roof on driver's side above driver's door is surface rust and driver
side doors might need a tension as well again.
Engine Condition: Engine looks complete. three quarter carburettor, everything looks to be OK.
Paintwork:
Interior: Interior is cream colour in very good condition. Retrofitted blue seat belts, different from original.
Vinyl flooring has had carpet fitted over. Top indicator stalk is different to original. Dash is slightly cracked
where speaker is. Shelving is complete. Gear knob is different to the original.
Suspension: Suspension is buoyant and working
General Condition: A 100% complete car, pretty much original. I can see nothing missing.
Other Inclusions: It has a solid sun visor. Both front doors have weather shields.
Value: Because of rarity, value would probably be elevated, as is condition with minor work needed. This car is
probably worth a minimum $5,000, perhaps between $6,000 and maybe $8000. However it does need those
rust concerns dealt with, but it is a complete car and running last time that I saw it on the road

Lot 6
Morris 1500 wreck
● Car is movable - on wheels but no engine
● No engine in this vehicle however front subframe is it still connected with suspension - looks like a new
subframe has been installed
● Electronics are present but weathered
● No bonnet - may be stored somewhere
● Brake and clutch master cylinders will need to be replaced, especially the plastic components. However,
the metal looks new.
● New brake lines from what I can tell and front lights and indicators are solid and fine.
● Suspension has not collapsed and is very buoyant and is fine.
● Front bumper bar present.
● Rear of car has lights and intact bumper bar.
● The C pillar cover pads have deteriorated. Roof seems to be ok. Surface rust throughout the car. I cannot
inspect rear boot for rust where it is prone.
● There are lots of spare parts in this car:o various spare seats
o spare fascia
o grill
o weather shield
o radiator custom-made
o Morris dress hubcaps
o The front headlights are retrofitted H4 rather than steel beams.
o Aftermarket stereo, clock and speakers.
o custom-made tow bar for an 1100 - not installed.
o Boot opens but is full of spare parts including fascias, lights, seat belts, car parts for maintenance –
filters, caps, fillers pumps, more hubcaps.
o He has also made a Various parts rear passenger has signs that are unique interior again.
Value of parts – say $400 or $500 for the car including parts.

Lot 7
Year: 1970
Make and Model: Morris 1300
Transmission: Automatic, 4 speed
Colour: Camino Gold
Engine: 1300
ID: Chassis no YHS 14 716, Engine no. 12YYEAH2518P
Rego: 10113H
Rarity/special features: I would have to say this is the surprise of the lot; a Morris 1300 automatic 1970 is
very rare.
Bodywork condition: There is very minor rust surfacing on the doors. The front looks 100% complete. Minor
rust spots in front valance next to bumper bar and at the base of the passenger side A-pillar. Boot has paint
deteriorated on the surface but roof is sound. Boot is sound and no holes just some surface rust associated
with this. I think front driver's panel may have been replaced at some stage, I am not too sure.
Engine Condition:
Paintwork: Paintwork has weathered however - could benefit from maybe a respray. There is pinstriping
along the side of car, which is unique – I have not seen this ever before.
Interior: Interior is in exceptional condition, cream with original seat belts and original carpets.
Suspension:
General Condition: It is actually in extremely good condition from what I can tell. Could do with a very good
clean and tidy up. May be able to be driven home on unregistered vehicle permit.
Other Inclusions:
Value: I do think this car is very good and I estimated value $4,000 to $6,000 for this very good example.

Spare Parts and Paraphernalia

Personalised number plates

Doors, bonnet, panels, engine parts

Windscreens, grilles

Sun visor, steering columns & steering wheels

Owners handbooks, service records, workshop manuals

Bench seats

